MORROCO

- Narrator: John´s class is doing an international video project about the world.

- Teacher: We´ve got a video from a boy called Said. Watch!

- Said: Hello from Morocco! My name is Said. I live in Rabat, the capital of Morocco. I´m twelve years old. My birthday is on 21st February. I´ve got curly hair and brown eyes. I´ve got one sister and two brothers. I usually have kebab for dinner. I always read comics and listen to music in the afternoon. I like rap.

CHINA

- John: What´s kebab?

- Teacher: Small cubes of meat grilled on a skewer.

- Narrator: The class is very excited. Then they watch a video from China.

- Li Qing: Hello from China! My name is Li Qing. I live in Beijing, the capital of China. I´m ten years old. My birthday is on 16th
December. I’ve got straight hair and black eyes. My parents are shop assistants. I’ve got a brother. We celebrate a lot of festivals. The most popular is the Spring Festival or Chinese New Year. We spend these days with our family. There are flower exhibitions, dragon and lion dances, fireworks...

**MEXICO**

- **Narrator:** They watch another video from Mexico.
- **Raúl:** Hello from Mexico! My name is Raúl. I live in Mexico, the capital of Mexico. I’m ten years old. My birthday is on 16th September. I’ve got brown hair and black eyes. My father is a craftsman, he is good at making big hats. I’ve got a sister and a brother. I like skateboarding and watching cartoons on TV.

- **John:** What’s a craftsman?
- **Teacher:** An artist, someone who is an expert with his hands.

**AUSTRALIA**

- **Narrator:** After these explanations they watch another video from Australia.
- **Anne:** Hello from Australia! My name is Anne. I live in Sydney, the capital of Australia. I’m ten years old.
My birthday is on 16\textsuperscript{th} December. I’ve got red hair and green eyes. I’ve got two brothers. I like surfing. Some people go surfing in waves 10 metres high. I love painting and dancing.

**ENGLAND**

- Narrator: Finally they record a video to send to their friends.

- John: Hello from England! My name is John. I live in London, the capital of England. I´m eleven years old. My birthday is on 4\textsuperscript{th} May. I´ve got blonde hair and blue eyes. My mother is a teacher and my father is a doctor. In my free time I sometimes play football. I´m a fan of Manchester United Football Club!

- Narrator: We hope you enjoyed. Good bye friends.